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IN THE preface of hi« book Ad¬
miral Sims makes the following
explanatory statement:

"This is not in any sense a

history of the operations of our

naval forces in Europe during the
great war, much less a history of
the naval operations as a whole.
That would require not only many
volumes, but prolonged and careful
research by competent historians.

"The interest of the public in such
a story is due to the fact that dur¬
ing the war the sea forces were com¬

pelled to take all possible precau¬
tions to keep the enemy from learn¬

ing anything about the various de¬
vices and mean.? u¿ed to oppose or

destroy the underwater craft. This
necessity for the utmost secrecy was

owing to the peculiar nature of the
sea warfare.

Kept Germans in the Dark
"The enemy submarines sought

to win the war by sinking the
merchant shipping upon which de¬

pended the essential supplies of the
Allied populations and armies, and
it was the effort of the A. Hies to pre¬
vent this and to destroy submarines
when possible that constituted the

vitally important naval activities of
the war.

."By means of strategic and tacti¬
cal dispositions and various weap¬
ons and devices now no longer
secret, such as the depth charge, the

mystery ship, hydroplanes, mine
fiel Is, xplosive mine nets, special
hunting submarin« s, etc., it was fre¬

quently possible either to destroy
ibmarincs with their entire crews

or to capture the few men who es-

c iped when their boats were sunk,
and thus keep from the German

\dmiralty all knowledge of the
means by which their U-boats had

met their fate.

Allies Couldn't Tell
"Under such unprecedented con-

ditions of warfare it is apparent
that the Allied navies could not

safely tell the public just what they
were doing or how they were doing
it. But now that the ban has been
removed it. is desirable to give the
relatives and friends of the fine

chaps who did the good work suffi¬
cient information to enable them to

understand the difficulty of the
problem that was presented to the
anti-submarine forces of the Allies,
the manner in which it was solved
and the various means invented and

employed."
And again It must be plain that

this requirement of secrecy which
Admiral Sims rightly emphasizes as

the most important element in
successful anti-submarine warfare
could best be secured by selecting
one central place in one of the
Allied countries and by organizing
one staff or Allied council at the
selected headquarters from which
Allied naval operations could be. co¬

ordinated and directed. A school¬
boy should understand this prin¬
ciple If each« of the Allied navies
was independently directed from its
own national capital it is manifest
that the correspondence and cabling
necessary to get any measure of co¬

ordination or cooperation would be
prohibitive and secrecy would be
reduced to the minimum.

Co-ordinating Allied Navies
In considering this vital subject

of cooperation it is proper to note

in this review' of Admiral Sims's
hook that he advocated and fought
for the principle of hearty and
complete coordination of the Allied
r aval forces from the minute he
: eached London and was made

acquainted with the appalling truth
.that the Germans were at that
rime winning the war! And it
is to the discredit of his critics
that they should have attributed
Sims's plea for heartiness of coöp-

r eration and for centralized control

**pf Allied naval operations to his am¬

bition, or should have entertained;
í the silly suspicion of pro-British

feeling on his part. They utterly
failed to realize or to support the

at»ne sound principle that organization

.-nd cooperation were the absolute
( ntials of Allied success. It was

'va case of one closely knit
! force versus four separate

,.1 mobs.

Sims and Jellicoe
In the latter part of March, 1917,

shortly before we declared war, Sims
was ordered abroad to report upon
the situation. His account of his
meeting with Admiral Jellicoe is
both interesting and important.

"On the day of my arrival in Lon¬
don I had my first interview with
Admiral Jellicoe, who was at that
timo tho First Sea Lord. Admiral
Jellicoe and I needed no introduc¬
tion. I had known him for many
years, and for a considerable period
we had been more or less regular
correspondents. I had first made his
acquaintance in China in 1901. At
that time Jellicoe was a captain and
was already recognized as one of the
coming men of the British navy. He
was an expert in ordnance and gun-
nery, n subject in -which I was greatr-
ly interested, and this fact had
brought us together and made us

friends. The admiration which I had
then conceived for the admiral's
character and intelligence I have
never lost.

«Simple and Direct
"Simplicity and directness were his

two most outstanding points; though
few men had risen so rapidly in the
royal navy, success had made him
only more quiet, soft spoken and un¬

ostentatiously dignified; there was

nothing of the blustering seadog
about the admiral, but he was all
courtesy, all brain, and of all the men

I have ever met, there have been none

morn approachable, more frank and
more open minded."

This picture of Jellicoe invites t

brief note of «Sims's personality. Hi
is tall and very erect, thoroughly
democratic, always approachable
never austere; bluff and jovial, th<
personification of energy, botl
mental and physical ; tireless am

zealous, honest and aboveboard
aggressively outspoken, absolute!,
fearless and with one ever-contro]
ling determination.to hit the tai
get for the credit of the navy an

for the gloi-y of his country.
War Nearly Lost

Admiral Jellicoe took a paper
Prom his desk, giving the record of
Tonnage losses for the last few
months.

"It Is expressing It mildly to say
that I was surprised by this dis¬
closure. I was fairly astounded,
for I had never Imagined anything so
terrible. I expressed my consterna¬
tion to Admiral Jellicoe.
" 'Yen,' he said, as quietly as though
he were discussing the weather and
not the future of the British Em¬
pire. 'It is impossible for us to go on
with the war if losses like this con¬
tinue.'
"'What are you doing about It?

I nftl*/»/i

"'Everything that we can. We are

increasing our anti-submarine forces
In every poss'blo way. We are

using every possible craft -we can

find with which to fight submarine».
We are building destroyers, trawl¬
ers and other like craft as fast as we

can. But the situation Is very seri¬
ous, and we shall need all of the as¬

sistance we can get.'
" 'It looks as '.hough the Germans

were winning the war,' I remarked.
'"They will win unless we can stop
these losses.and stop them soon,'
the admiral replied.
"According to the authorities, the

limit of endurance would be reached
about November 1, 1917; in other
words, unless some method of suc¬

cessfully fighting submarines could
be discovered almost Immediately
Great Britain would have to lay down
her arms before a victorious Ger¬
many.
"'What we are facing is the de¬

feat of Great Britain,' said Ambas¬
sador Walter II. Page, after the situ¬
ation had been explained to him."

Sims Acts Promptly
It was proof of Sims's intelli-

gence that he should at once have
been impressed with the absolute
necessity of complete cooperation
with the Allies if Germany was to
be defeated, for at this time the
Germans seemed confident of
winning.
About four da.- »f.'er reaching

London Sims sent s. able to the
Navy Department giving an ac¬

curate report of the seriousness of
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the situation and making the fol¬
lowing recommendations:

"To accelerate and insure d> «'-,..
of the submarine campaign ¡mms«!«¦
ate active cooperation Is absolci y
neceesary.

"¦Thñ issue is, and n;v«t inevit
be decided, at the focvs of all «*.«

of communient tont in the ragtrr

lantic; therefore I very urgent
ommend the following imn
naval cooperation: Maximum num¬

ber of destroyers to be sent, accom¬

panied by small anti-submarine craft,
the former to patrol designated high
seas area westward of Ireland, based
on Queenstown, with an advance base
at Bantry Bay, latter to be an in¬
shore patrol for destroyers; small
craft should be of light draft with
as high speed as possible, but low
speed should be also useful.
"At present ouj¡ battleships can

serve no useful purpose in this area,
xcept that tw divisions of dread¬
noughts might be based on Brest
for moral effect against anticipated
raids by heavy enemy ships in the
Channel out of reach of the British
main fleet.

Warned of Raids
"It is very likely the enemy will

make submarine mine-laying raids
on our coast or in the Caribbean to
divert attention and to keep our
forces from the critical areas in the
eastern Atlantic through effect upon
public opinion. The difficulty of
maintaining tuhrnarine bases and the
focusing of shipping on this sida
will restrict euch operations to minor
importance, although they should be
effectively opposed, principally by
keeping the Ctiannel swept on sound¬
ings."
Thus in a few days after Sima

reached London our Navy Depart-
jment had sufficient information upon
'which to act. Sims advised "im-
mediate active cooperation"; th«
issue would be decided in the rust

lern Atlantic; the vessels mos

needed were specified; the necesaic;
for keeping the Grand Fleet intac
was lifted; the department wa

wanted not to fear German opera
tions on our coast.
A few days later Sims sent ar

other and longer message to th
Navy Department emphasizing hi
¡previous recommendation» as to th
necessity for immediate assistanc
inasmuch as the demands upon Ü
British fleet were excessive. In th
second dispatch Sims again advisi
concentration of efforj in or nei

die English Channel. He advocated
the convoy, but was told England
lacked the necessary warships. They
were at. first compelled to adopt dis¬
persion. But he personally opposed
the policy of arming merchantmen
as inefficient and insisted upon the
convoy as the only solution:
"The evidence is conclusive that,

regardless of any enemy diversions
such as raids on our coast or eise-

where, the critical area in which the
war's decision will be made is in the
eastern Atlantic at the focus of all
lines of communications."

In these early dispatches.anc
there were many of them.our Nav}
Department was constantly warned
In one he said:

"Briefly stated, I consider that ai
the present moment we are losing
the war."
And Ambassador Page on April

27 backed up Sims by a most urgent
message to the State Department, as

follow;.: j
"There is reason for the greatest

alarm about the issues of the war

caused by the increasing success of
the German submarines. . . . What¬
ever help the United States may ren¬

der at any time in the future or in
any theater of the war, our help is
now moro seriously needed in this
submarine area for the sake of all
the Allies than it can ever be need¬
ed again or anywhere else. . .

There is no 'Ame to be ¿os!."
Could it have been made plainer

that it was the first duty of the
United States to throw every avail¬
able naval craft into the war zone

at once?

Our Destroyers Arrive
On the morning of May 4 six

American destroyers entered the
harbor of Queenstown under corn-

man«! of Commander Taussig and re¬

ported to Admiral Bayly, of the
Royal Navy.
"When will you be ready to go

to .sea?" aeked Admiral Bayly.
"We are ready now, sir," replied

Taussig.
The commanders of these sb

boat« were Commander Taussig

Commander A.W.Johnson, and Lieu¬
tenant Commanders Ward K. Wort-
man, Arthur P. Fairfield, Rufu V

Zogbaum and Fred II. Poteet.

When Our Ships Arrive«'
The conditions at this time had

een described by Sims as follow:::
"«Six days before our destroyers

put in at Qucenstown I sent *v¡:Í3
message to Mr. Page:

" 'Allies do not now command sea.

Transport of troops and supplies
strained to the, utmost and the
maintenance of the armies in trie field
is threatened.'
"Such then was the situation when

our little destrover flotilla first went

to sea to do battle with the sub¬
marine."

On May 17 a second division of
six destroyers arrived at Queens-
town, and by July 5, three months
after we entered the war, the num¬

ber was increased to thirty-four.
This force of thirty-four destroyers
.vas not increased until November.
The story of these destroyers and

their splendid work is delightfully
told. Their cooperation with British
forces was an object lesson in effi¬
ciency. Great credit is given to «"at¬
tain Pringle, Captain Berrien, Com¬
mander Carpender, Commander Por-
terfield, Commander Har.rahan and
others for good work at sea.

Sims Urg«es Convoy
In the mean time Sims had urged

the adoption of other measures, in¬
cluding the convoy, as being vitally
necessary. He had opposed the arm¬

ing of merchantmen as futile.
What was his amazement when in¬
formed by the Navy Department,
despite his ¿ound argument to the
contrary, that it considered the arm¬

ing of merchantmen to be the most
effective plan:
On June 28 and again on June 29

he most respectfully condemned the
arming of merchantmen as a means

of defense, 8nd again urged the
adoption of the convoy.

"We are dispersing our forces
while the enemy is concentrating his.

"It therefore seems to go without
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mention that the only course for us

to pursue is to revert to the ancient
practice, of convoy.

"I again submit that if the Allied
campaign is to be viewed as a whole
there is no necessity for any high
sea protection on our own coast.

'"The British navy is already
sprained beyond its capacity and I
therefore urgently recommend that
¦.vr cooperate, at least to the extent
of handling convoys from New York.
"The dangers to convoys from

high sea raiders is remote, but, of
course, must be provided against, and
hence the necessity for escorting
cruisers or reserve battleships. The
necessity even greater, however,
¡or anti-submarine craft in the sub-
marine war zone."
A study of Sims's report and sug¬

gestions during the first three weeks
will show that they were always1
most respectful, they were uner¬
ringly "ouncl, and it may be said that
eery one of them merited immedi¬
ate and favorable consideration.
The Navy Department's Policy
On July 10, 1917.three months

after ice ei red the tear.Sims re-
ceived a letter from Secretary Dan¬
iels, stating that "the department is
preparing to announce its policy in
so far as it relates to the Allies," as
loi lows:

"First, the most hearty coopera¬
tion with the Allies to meet the pres-

a iarine situation in European
or other waters compatible with an

oi our own home
water's. Second, the most hearty co-

operation with the Allies to meet
any future situation arising during
tiie present war period. Third, the
realization that, while a successful ter¬
mination of the present «.«.ur must

first Allied aim and
will probably result in diminished

roughoul the world, the
future position of the United States
muBin iio way be jeopardized by
any disintegration of our main fight¬
ing fleet.
To this letter Sims sadly repliée

as follows :

"1. The department's cablegram of
July 10, 1917, quoting a letter which
had been addressed to the Secretary
of Stal rning naval policy in
relation to «In: present war was re¬
ceived on July 10.

"In view of the nature of certain
parts of the policy set forth therein
I wish to indicate the general policy
which has heretofore governed my
recommendation.

"2. I have assumed that our mia-
slon was to promote the maximum

A Frank Discussion of Our Policy as
Directed by the Secretary

of the Navy
cooperation with the Allies In de- |
feating a common enemy.

"All of my dispatches »nd «com¬
mendations have been based on the
firm conviction that the above mis¬
sion could and would be accom¬

plished, and that hence such ques¬
tions as the possibility of post-war
situations, or of all or part of the
Allies being defeated and America
being left alone, were not given con¬

sideration; in fact, I cannot see how
we could enter into this war whole¬
heartedly if such considerations were

allowed to diminish in any way the
chances of Allied success.

The Obvious Idea
'".). The first course open to us

which naturally occurs to mind i.s
that we should look upon our serv¬
ice as part of the combined Allied
service, of which the British Grand
Fleet is the main body and all other
Allied naval forces disposed through¬
out the world as necessary branches
thereof.

"This conception views our battle¬
ship fleet as a support or reserve of
the Allied main body (the British
Grand Fleet), and would lead to uti¬
lizing our other forces to til! in weak
spots and to strengthen Allied lines,
both offensively and defensively,
wherever necessary.
"Such a course might be considered

as a disintegration of our fleet, and
it is only natural, therefore, 'hat
hesitation and caution should be felt
in its operation.

"4. I have felt, however, that it
was possible to sccomplish our mis¬
sion without in any way involving
the so-called disintegration of our
fleet as a whole.

"In the first instance I have as¬
sumed that our aim would be to
project, or prepare to project, our
maximum force a^inst the enemy
offensively.
It is impossible for lack of space

to quote all of the five printed pages
of this remarkable letter, in which
the department's policy is analyzed
and respectfully, though just'y, con¬
demned in nearly every paragrapn.

Admiral Sims*s Comment
Reviewing the whole subject, Sims

comments as follows concerning the
vital points of cooperation and or¬
ganization:

"14. The department's policy refers
to willingness to extend hearty co¬
operation to the Allies and to dis¬
cuss plans for joint operations and
also to its readiness to consider any
plans which mav be submitted by the
joint Allied admiralties.

"15. I submit that it is impossi-
ble to carry out this cooperation,
to discuss plans with the various ad¬
miralties, except in one way.and
that is, to establish what might be
termed an advance headquarters in
the war zone composed of depart¬
ment representatives upon whose rec-
omrnendations the department can de-
pend.
"16. The rim/, element is one of the
most vital of all clemente which enter
into military warfare, and hence de¬
lays in communications by written
reports, together with the necessity
for secrecy, render it very difficult

j to discuss plans at long range. The
« enemy secret service has proved itself

to be of extraordinary efficiency.
a\n Unsafe Plan

"Moreover, I believe it to be very
unsafe to depend upon discussion of
military plans by cable, as well as
by letter. The necessary inadequacy
of written cable communications
needs no discussion. The oppor¬
tunities for misunderstandings are
great. It is difficult to be sure that
one has expressed clearly one's mean¬

ing in writing, and hence phrase» in
a letter are very liable to misinter¬
pretation. They cannot, explain them¬
selves.

"It is unquestionable that efficiency
would be greatly improved if any one
of the Allies.Italy, France, Eng¬
land or the United States.were se¬
lected to direct all operations, the
others merely keeping the one se¬
lected fully informed of their re¬
sources available, and submitting to
complete control and direction in re¬

gard to the utilization of these re¬
sources.

"i wish to ¡nah« it quite clear that
up to date ii has been wholly im¬
possible for me, with one military
nicle, to perform all of the functions
of such an advanced branch of the
department.
"As stated in my dispatches, it has

i een evident for some time that I
have been approaching a state in
which it would be physically impos¬
sible to handle the work without an
increase of staff.
He then outlines the organizatioi

rf the necessary staff to assist hin
in his work.

Sims vs. the Navy Department
It is very necessary to a correct

understanding of this vital subject
of cooperation to give careful at¬
tention to this letter of Secretary
Daniels and to Admiral Sims's reply
thereto. It will be noted thot the
Navy Department was willing to co¬

operate, with reservations, as fol¬
lows :

1. "Compatible with "an adequate
defense of our horn«; waters."

2. "Tho future position of the
United States must in no way be
jeopardized by any disintegration of
our main fighting fleet."

3. "Willingness to send ita miner
fighting force« in any number not

incompatible with horn» needs."
4. "Unwillingness aa a matter of

policy «o separat
the main fle<

6. "Willingnt .

fully plana for
Advocated <>>-<>peraÜon

On the other ,:¿, ^
rolrd the fu
operation, with no

regard .<'
our surest defeo
selves into the war zone

lay and with the maximum force
that could be used policy
would besl protect us .* irii g the
war and if,
Sims followed M icred teach¬
ings.Uae
defense, but to fighl the
"war, once declared, mus*, be waged
aggressively, r the en¬

emy must no*. .-f/ oif, but
smitten down."
Thus at the end of three months.

the critical months World
War.our Navy Department was

"preparing to a its policy."
Wc had thirty-four destroyers in tho
war zon", and Sir..- w u In London
with one aide!
Comment is " rea*!<*r.

The Convoy Adopted
Sims had

from the start. T i con¬

voyed 20,000,1 -; and
forth acn

with «submarin
thousands of m

some cases,
^hips to ado 01 »T«
where. But with Sims's assista
and after we entere«! the war Ad¬
miral Jellicoe decided to adopt the
convoy, and on Julj L'l Suns re¬

ported to Washineton: "The >ucces
of the convoys so far brought in
shows that the sysum will
the submarine, can:; riied
generally and in tira«?.''

Space forbids more than a brief
reference to the various naval oper-
ations described in Admiral Sims's
book. He gives good accounts of
Rodman's division serving w.th the.
Grand Fleet, Admirals Fletcher and
Wiison in France, Admiral Nibiack
at Gibraltar, Admiral Dunn at the
Azores, Admiral Strauss, Captain
Belknap, Mr. Ralph C. Browne and
Commander Fullinwider with the
mine barrage. Admiral Rodgersand
his division at Bantry Bav, Captain.
Gotten and Captain I.ei^h with the
"sub"' chasers, and Captain Xciscn
and Commander Bastedo with the.
gallant little flotilla in the attack on

Durazzo.
Individual Credit

In treating these different opera¬
tions Admiral Sims mentions the
names of nearly all the command¬
ing officers, and gives them gener¬
ous credit for duty well dene. He 4
pays just tribute to the member! of
his staff. Captain Twining. Com¬
mander Babcock, Captain Cone, Com¬
mander Edwards, Captain Schofield
and Captain Long; to our subma¬
rine flotilla, under Commander
Grady, and to our naval air force,
Captain Craven and Commander
Whiting. He mentions the fine work
of Admiral Cleaves i;* transporting
1,000,000 men to France, md credits
Admiral Plur.kett for In^Wk with
our big naval guns on the battle .

line in France. ;/
Sims gives well dçserved preise

to the naval reservists ana to ihe
"'college boys and 'sub' chasers."
"Those boys can'i bring a snip
across the ocean !" some one said to

Captain Cotten, who commanded
the first squadron to arrive- at

Plymouth. "Perhaps they can't,"
replied Gotten.himself un Annap¬
olis man, who admires thes~i reserv-
ists as much as I do- fbut they
have!''

"If there is any man& says Sims.
"who doubts what the American

1 system of education is doing in our

country he should have spent a few
days at sea with these young men.

That they knew nothing at first
about navigation and naval tech-
nique was not important. The really
important fact, was that their minds
were alert, their hearts filled with .

tremendous enthusiasm for the
cause, their souls clean and their
bodies ready for the most ex-

hausting tasks.
Praise íor the Navy

In conclusion it must be emphasto»
that Admiral Sim- in this book and
in all bib subsequent writing« «n<->

all his acts praises the navy to the
Bkies. He has never criticized the

navy. He has criticized uur ff&9
at the beginning of the war-ouf
failure to give the navy a chance v>

fight promptly and with lull fore«
immediately upon the deriaiatior. of

war.

There can '.¦¦

Sims was right in urgii
cooperation. A
him fur.) ua and
support. And wo u->

writer of this review fro» «¦'

biased officer of high rani
served abroad that history will

day give Sims great credit for h*

ing the Allied Council in methodv
of hearty coordination.


